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THE WAR AGAINST COCAINE
AND PATENT MEDICINES

C.P.R. LABOR UNIONS ARE 
DISSATISFIED OVER THE 

SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE

MAGISTRATE ADVOCATES 
THE STRAP FOR BAD BOYS

....

MEMORY OF ARCHDEACON NEALES V

CROKER SPEAKS 
HIGHLY OF TAFT

New Patent Medicines 
Act Will Force Drug
gists to Comply With 
Regulations.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Memorial Reredos Dedi
cated in St. Luke’s 
Church Yesterday by 

* Archdeacon Newnham.

V,

“I Think Mr. Taft Will be a 
Good President ” Is Opinion 
of ex-Tammany Chief.

President Bell 
Hardy Leaves the 
Mechanics’ Union

New Low Lift Pumps at Pump
ing Station Accepted by City 
of Fredericton.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16 (Special).—Recent 
prosecutions in Montreal of druggists and 
others who had been convicted of selling 

Queenstown. Nov. 16:—-Richard Croker, cocajne victims of that habit coupled 
the former Tammany Hall leader, was .. , UnmiI
among the passenger» who boarded the with the agitation in Toronto and Hamil- 
steamship Lusitania yesterday. He^ will ton for legislation which will put a stop 
make a six months visit to the United the rapidly growing use of this insid-
Statefl. , ,, icus narcotic have brought reminders that

When seen prior to the departure of the the ]agt fiession of parliament passed a, 
steamer, lie reiterated that he was on o regp0cting proprietary or patent medi*
politics, that his visit to America was tines a feature of which was a clause 
purely private nature, and that he would absoIutel prohibiting the sale of cocaine 
not discuss m any way the recent elec- -n any ^
lions, or future possbihbes. He did say It hag b£en generally. Bupposed that this 

<<T, f ti 0{ st John Both the witness and Detective Killan however. I think Mr. ,a . „ bill became law upon receiving royal as-
The parents of the. City _ * then hurried to Mill street and intercept- good President, he has had experience. sent but enquiry at the Inland Revenue

must look after their boys or the tie orma ^ Qallet who was evidently journeying to 1 ,,r L ’ department elicited the statement that
tory across Courtenay Bay will not be bis home on that street. Another vigor- IIIMICTpDC this was a misconception the act provides
large enough to hold them,” were the 0us examination ensued which apparently |VIII I L that it shall only come into force upon

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 16 (Special).— warning words of Magistrate Ritchie thus was doomed to failure as the lad held . iCCTIILirC such a daY as. tlie governor general by
Circumstances surrounding the settlement morning during the proceedings in the steadfastly to his story. Finally a threat I I j proclamation directs. The reason is that
of the recent strike of mechanical unions juvenile court at the resumption of the to arrest him proved effective y?d saying Ivlfc- ■ before the bill becomes operative every
on the Canadian Pacific Railway were examination of Charles Howard, Samuel “It vas no use lyin’ any more aboud et, —----------  one of the 2500 druggists in Canada must
made the subject of investigation by a Gallet, George Curran and John Gillen I vas dere,’ he confessed to his compli- ^ Ranfricl’ Cl&rcr\ m; not on^y ^fi^ter his business but must
committee representing the various labor the quartette of boys arraigned on suspi- city, which the deputy chief detailed on IVlCulOulSl ollH Ddpilsl also submit to the department the forma*
organizations affected. Their report in cion of purloining a purse and $37 on Saturday. __ u.ij TUg>t* R#onlar lae for each preparation which he puts up,
part is as follows: “We consider the cir- Friday afternoon. v Mr. Ritchie objected to any statements fTICfl TlCIU incir I'cSuia This latter feature involves far more work}
cumstances mentioned in the evidence lie- “Whippings should be given regularly” concerning his client to be permitted m « flaHtormcrc ThK than was imagined at the time of the pass
lore us did not justify Brother» Hardy, advocated his honor as a solution of the evidence. WCCKIy \JdllltJrili50 • ing of the act for investigation has shown
McVety, Shore, Marshall, McFarlane and boy problem. “Don't rush at the boy in Gallet admited that he and Gillen heard y . that practically every druggist in Canada
O’Dwyer in making such a tremendous ea- an angry mood, just calmly strip him of Mrs. Wile complaining of her loss while lYlOTmllg» I10 matter how email his business puts up
orifice as that of notifying the Minister of his clothes and then apply the leather on Howard and Curran preceded them up , ■ some medicine of his own perhaps only ai
Labor of the acceptance of the majority his body and limbs with force and accu- Water street. He was given a dollar by rpbe Methodist ministers held their cough mixture or a spring tonic yet? in
report of the award of the board of con- racy,” continued the judge in his minute Howard and said the purse was thrown weejjy meeting in Centenary church par- every case he has to decide whether he
ciliation and investigation, thereby calling description of the proper mode of admin- away on Water street where it was found jorR tbis morning, Rev. James Crisp pre- will print upon the label a statement of
off the strike without having: (1) Obtain- istering punishment to recalcitrant juve- in a place of concealment with the aid or ^jDg Among those present were: Revs, the ingredients of which the medicine ia 
cd definite and satisfactory terms from niles. . .. Curran who accused Gallet of hiding it. D. Marr, Dr. Wilson, C. W. Squires composed of whether he will prefer to sub-
company. (2) In our opinion, in such a Hon. H. A. McKeown and E. S. Ritchie Mr. McKeown differed with his honor an(^ j ueaney. mit the formulae to the department and
crucial moment as that reached at the were counsel respectively for Gallet the over the admission of a hazy beliet that ^ communication from a recent meet- receive a certificate that it lias beep ap* 
time the strike was to be called off the Jew and John Gillen, and.for their bene- Gallet said he saw Howard iina t e ^ laymen representing the Methodist proved by the department. This provision 
eastern committee should have had an op- fit the magistratè gave a synopsis of the purse. It was not placed m evidence. churches in the city was received, stating of the bill has created such an enormous 
portunity of considering those terms of previous evidence. Detective Killan said Gillen was in bed & rego]ution approving the idea of | amount of correspondence and negotiation
settlement and the step about to be tak- Frank Curran in his testimony related when he visited his home. He gave him ^ Methodist Social Union, had been pass- that the department has found it abso* 
<-n. (3) We consider that in justice to that his brother G$orgC told the witness 60 cents which was part of adolla.r e ^ ^at meeting and the matter was lately necessary to defer the coming into
the membership over the system a refer- of being the recipient of $1.30 of the thirty said he received from Curran. I he latter s referre^ the preachers meeting to work force of the act until April 1, 1909. 
endum vote should have been taken before seven dollars, and the witness immediate- father brought the boy to the police sta- The registration of the names of drug-
any committee should take upon themed- ly made restitution of the amount to De- tion. ner J. j. Pinkerton, of Moncton, who gists and of the formula has now been
ves responsibility of such magnitude. We tective Killen. George informed him that The magistrate said the woman mign wag preaching in Centenary church yes- in progress since October, but up to date
completely exonrate them from suspicion Howard picked up the purse and money have been stranded in the city without a ter^ay wa8 present and gave an address, only 110 druggists have complied with the
of having received any monetary or oth- on the D. A. R. p er while he was enjoy- dollar. He spoke of the interest in the matter of provisions of the act, but applications for

1er consideration from any source. ing a spin on He ward’s, bicycle. George Adjournment was made until 2 P- m- retaining young men in the church. A registration are now coming in at the
“We believe that everything was done to gave the witness a dollar. when Glynn’s testimony will be taken. digcu8gion on the question of .the young rate of a score a day. Each druggist

beat of their judgment and to their faulty Although represtmted by counsel Mrs. Gillen was much affected and sobbed bit- _ . tbe church ensued, in which all will be assigned a number which number
judgment alone can be attributed such a Gallet attempted to cross-examine the wit- terly while the remainder preserved a part. will as far as possible be continued m
disastrous settlement. For this which we ness but her queries were irrelevant to 6tolid demeanor. As the quartette were j * ^ pari$ert 0f Wèlsford, who future years. It is also contemplated
consider inexecusible weakness, when firm- the issue and consequently valueless. escorted into jail from the court room • present took part in the discus- that each druggist manufacturing a pat-
nefw and strength were most necessary, we To oblige Mr. tycKeown, Deputy-Chief each advised their relatives gion A committee consisting of Dr. Wil- ent medicine muet supply himeelf with a
feci it our duty in the interests of the 0f Police Jenkins was recalled with res- somethin to eat will you I m nea > gon and Rev j Heaney was appointed special stamp to be issued in connection
Federation to recommend the retirement pect to any incriminating evidence against ved on that grub. _ to nrepare a suitable resolution expressing with the act. These stamps will be of
from their official capacity, in tips„ffide- Gallet. Op i>id*F^oiung ^ took Gallet ‘ Don t be a cry baby totfe y the1 regret of the meeting at the removal uniform design, not materially larger than
ration of Chairman Bell Hardy and Secre- from the Nickel Theatre and -Wed t and be mum,” w« the^ ^Junction the regret of tue «e «r jj Withrow, poatage -4', will be leaned by depart, 
tary-treasurer J. H. McVety. him to a rigorous questioning. The young from one of the lads to Gdlen 36 1 ()j. Toronto editor of the Methodist Sun- ment at -actual cost of production two

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 16 \ (Special).- Jew declared persistently that he was on ter bade adieu to his brother. .u* Lww.1 mnem and author of several rents nrr hundred and can be obtairied
Bell Hardy has resigned from the Meehan- the wharf alone. There were other boys -------------- ----------------------- - weU-knor™ boolL from any collector of inland revenue.
ics Union, following an investigation by a there whom he did not know and one or CROSS COUNTRY RACE Tim Baptist ministers met in weekly These stamp» may be applied for at any
committee into the terms of strrke settle- the trio had a bicycle He did not hear or session this morning. Those present were time beween March and April 15 next,
ment, and the publication of stnetures on a lost pocketbook and money and did not New York, N. Y., Nov. 14,-^James J. f £ Bœhop> jj,. W E. Mein- after which date none will be issued,
officials who conducted the recent strike. see one stolen or picked up. { ^ Boston A. A., who ran so tvre A B Cohoe. G. Swim, D. Hutchin- They must be attached to packages hn-

Tbe boy was dev'erlv ju6t a week ago in the ten-müe 4,’j. W. Kierstead and M. E. Fletcher, mediately prior to April 1. 1909. as at-
Glynn’s livery stable on Dorcliœter street. cleverly just a 60 . K^utine business was transacted and ter that date all pereons having in their
Through the pT°Pn®f°r, *cfè ® vovs on championship, won le i . j w. Kierstead was reappointed possession any proprietary or patent medi-
bemg a compam * , heaVK0 re- the Junlor natlonal cross-country ch - chip)ain {or the general public hospital cjne which is not stamped will be sub-

c Oman’s statement that he pionship over and around the Celtic Park f the coming year. ject to a fine of fifty dollars and costson course at Unrel Hill, L. I. Lee had the -------- 1—------------ tor the fet offence, or of *100 and can-

King street with the same trio. Gallet foot of a big field of 67 competitors all tjy|| I DC TRIED IN ceUation of bis certificate for the second
was so emphatic in his denials that Glynn ^ handily, romping away __ ° ence’
eventually admitted that it was posable neare6t ^ ^Jtant, r W. WESTMORLAND CO.
h AWiiitrrf>“eDe Angelis elicited the infer- Kraemer, of tlie Acorn A. C„ New \orK 
mation that four boys were in the shop who was more than one hundred yank 
but only two availed themselves of a behind, when the victor broke the tape.

* n y The senior championship was won by
S Gallet was then let go as the clues had Fred. Bellars, of the New York A C., 
all proved to be insufficient. who. dupheated his victory of a year ago

Later, however, information was obtain- in this event, , ,
ed that Gallet and three boys were behav- Tlie team championships m both events 
ing boisterously in the Unique theatre, were won by the Irish-Amen can A. C.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 16.-(Special);- 
At the beginning of the service in 1st. 
Luke's church yesterday morning the 
beautiful reredos, erected by loving 
friends to the memory of the late Thomas 
Neales, B. A., Venerable Archdeacon of 
Fredericton and for nearly forty years 
rector of the parish, was dedicated by 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, rector of 
Christ Church, St. Stephen.

The reredos being of carved oak, beau
tiful in design and workmanship, seems 
very much in keeping with St. Lukes.

- which is a wooden structure, in every 
particular. . ,

The Ven. Archdeacon chose as his tost 
Prov. lOtlr chapter and 7tli verse: foe 

of the just is blessed." 
sermon, which was eloquent, clear and 
forcible, the speaker paid a loving tri
bute to the late rector, who, for so many 
Years faithfully ministered to the needs 
of his people. He alluded to the lessons 
taught by All Saints Day, now two weeks 
passed, as teaching how to live, how to 
work and how to die. also speaking o. 
the communion of saints. He spoke m 
casing of the fact that there are in the 
chancel three memorials to three rectors 
who ministered in this parish for one 
hundred years, the brass chancel cross in 
memory of Rev. Mr. Dibblee, the chancel 
window in memory of Rev. Mr. Street, 
and the reredo» consecrated today to Rev. 
Mr. Neales. The music was appropriate 
and well rendered. At the close of the 

was celebrated.

■
■Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16 (Special).-En- 

Barbour today completed the test ofgineer
the low lift pumps installed at the pumping 
station by John McDougall of the Caledo
nian Iron Works of Montreal and found them 
satisfactory. The first pumps supplied by this 

did not come up to requirements

His Resignation Follows Stric
tures Upon Him Made by 
Union Committee Which In
vestigated the Circumstances 
Surrounding the Strike Set
tlement.

Parents Must Look After Their Boys or the Reformatory 
Will Not be Large Enough to Hold Them is His Honor's 

Opinion.

company
and Mr. Barbour refused to accept them for 
the city. A representative of the Allis-Chal- 
mers-BuIlock Company, of Montreal, is here 
to-day arranging to have the city take over 
the high duty pump which is a concern in
stalled at the pumping station last year.

John B. Gunter, a well known citizen, is 
seriously ill at his home and his son, Dr. 
Fred. B. Gunter, of Chelsea, has been called

h-

I'mIn his hmemory
to attend him.

Dr. D. W. Hamilton, instructor at the Nor
mal School, was called to Florenceville this 
morning by the news of the serious illness 
of his mother.

Patrick Howell died at the private hospital 
on Saturday evening after a lingering illness 
from consumption. He was sixty-six and is 
survived by one daughter. Miss Bessie How
ell. He also leaves two brothers, George, of 
this city and James, of Bathurst.

The announcement is made that Harry 
Beckwith, uncle to Premier Hazen. has fin
ished his work in the Board of Works office 
for the present. He has been holding down 
a job for three months at a salary of $75. 
It is expected that he will ring in again af
ter the bye-elections are over.

i

service holy communion

PROGRESS IN WORK OF 
TEMPERANCE 

REFORM

FAMILY LIVED 
IN AN OLD BARN

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 16 (Special).— j 
Christopher Horseman of Sleeves Moun- 
tain ban again been brought before the no-, Rey Ne|| McLaughlin Dealt With 
lice of the people, is early a >ear ago ne
was arrested by the Moncton police char- j jhjs Subject Before the Every
ged with murdering his wife and tried m t__ - _
the’ local court hut the case was thrown Day Club Last Evening, 
out by the grand jury at a meeting of the 
Supreme Court at Dorchester last January.
Now he has been reported to the S. 1. C.
A. for not taking proper care of his six 
children. Since the burning of hie house a 
few months ago, Horseman and his child
ren have "been sleeping in the barn and 
using the wellhouse as cooking place.
Complaint was made by a resident of 
Steeves Mountain and it is likely the over- 

of the poor will look into the lgpt-

1

Rev. Ned McLaughlin, pastor of Port
land street Methodist church, delivered a 
very interesting address at the Every Day 
Club last evning.

He said that about two and a half years 
ago the temperance work seemed to be at 
a standstill in St. John. It was seldom re
ferred to in the preacher’s meetings, was 
scarcely ever brought up in the RvangeL- 
cal Alliance and it seemed to be some
thing that there was no desire to touch 

Few services were held and the

!

4
seers
1er

George Horseman an employe of the T. 
(j R. stores department died here last 
night as a result of a paralytic stroke. He 
had attended church in the morning and 
shortly after returning to his boarding 
house was seized with a stroke and at 
three o'clock in the afternoon was again 
taken ill and died at 10.30 last night.

upon.
temperance organizations seemed to be at 
a standstill. Even the newspapers, those 
bulldogs whose bark echoes far and wide, 
did not seem particularly outspoken on 
the subject.

Now the sentiment had entirely chang
ed, there was a new awakening and the 
pulpits were taking up the subject more 
frequently, it was talked of at the. preach
er’s meetings and the Evangelical Al
liance, etc., and then the Every Day Club 

into existence and it was keeping 
the topic before the people every week 
and in various ways was keeping the mat
ter prominently before the people and 

effectual as perhaps nothing else

‘

LEVIED ON DREDGE

Reported That Customs Authori
ties Have Taken Action 
Against Owner of Dredge 
Beaver.

COUNCIL MEETS
THIS AFTERNOON rv;1

FRUIT STEAMER TAKES
A CHURCH TO TROPICS

Repairs to Marsh Bridge and 
Matters Affecting West Side 
Wharves^are Being Considered.

Robert D. Harney Charged With 
Robbing the Mails was in 
Police Court This Morning.

It is understood that the customs au
thorities have levied on G. S. Mayes for 
the amount of duty on his dredge, the 
Beaver, which was brought here in bond. 
The collector of customs when asked about 
the matter declined to give any informa
tion. It is understood the duty amounts 
to 25 per cent, on the value of the dredge.

proving 
was doing.

And now the press was certainly speak
ing out in more decided tones and it will 
certainly prove one of the strongest fact
ors in securing temperance reform.

As an evidence of the awakening the 
Temperance Federation is working with a 
new zest and as through the federation 
the provincial government had been twice 
waited upon by its representatives and 
asked for a prohibitory law. The Every 
Day Club had also circulated a petition 
asking to have the screens removed from 
the saloons and now a petition was being 

i circulated through New Brunswick which 
; it was hoped would have about 50,000 
j signatures and the government will he 
! asked to make a prohibitory law in the 
j province.
| All this was evidence that the public 
: was awakening to the evils of the liquor

London, Ont. Man, His Wife and : speaker relerred also to the pro-
Little Daughter, Returning I hibitory law in Prince Edward Island and 

....... _ ‘ statements from the premier and prom-
From Church Killed by Grand : jnent men there to the effect that the law

was regarded as effectual in curtailing the 
drink evil.

Boston, Nov, 14.—When the United 
Fruit steamer Brewster sailed for Ja* 
maica yesterday she was literally a float- 
ing church. Backed away in her, was ev
erything that goes to fit np a church. 
There was a handsome pulpit, pews and 
all sorts of church furniture that is in- 
tended to go to a church now building all 
Fort Antonio.

The Brewster also had a large amount! 
of general freight, consisting of shoes, 
groceries, clocks, preserves, books, apples^ 
Hour, dry goods and miscellaneous mer
chandise. ('apt. Hinz and the members 
of the crew of the Brewster, who rescued 
tlie crew of the Boston schooner Frank 
Barnet from their burning vessel, will 
probably receive recognition for the he
roic act from tlie United States govern* 
ment.

f
The common council is meeting this af

ternoon to deal with recommendations 
from the board of works regarding several 
matters affecting the west side wharves. 
It is possible that the tenders for the 
Marsh Bridge Aboideau may be opened, 
if the approval of the Great Marsh Com
missioners can be secured for the plans. 
The mayor today received notification o. 
the personnel of the commission, and the 
plans will be submitted to them for their 
sanction.

Robert D. Harney, the twenty-year-old 
young man who was arrested at Rothe- 

the C. P. R. train on Saturdaysav on
night for alleged mail robbing, was before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. The 
charge of robbing the mails at Mount 
Whatley was read over to him and he 
chose to waive the. right to plead.

Enter he was escorted to Rowe’s pho
tograph gallery by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and Detective Killen, where his pictures

What an Englishwoman Thinks of the United States

it i
E::;#KILLED WHILE DRIVING 

ACROSS RAILWAY TRACK

were taken.
Unlike other suspected criminals, who 

when photographed for the rogues’ gallery 
distort their features in an effort to pre
vent recognition, Harney was exception
ally fastidious.

À petition from Hon. H. A. McKeown 
to hold the accused in jail pending the ar
rival of a warrant from Westmoreland 
county was granted.

c
1, ilI

IS ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
ir>'

Rev. Dr. Lang who Would not 
Come to Montreal Receives art 
Appointment.

m
i ‘:r<• ;■'/ /’ Trunk Engine. POLICE COURTn T -, j V i

1
s

ILondon, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special).—Dav
id Lougheed, his wife and little daugh
ter, were instantly killed near Kingseourt 
Junction yesterday afternoon by Grand
Trunk passenger train No. 3, in charge Toronto, Nov. 15.—Archbishop MeEroy, ad- 
of Conductor Neil. They were driving dressing the students of De Ea Salle Inatl-
v   and were crossing the I tute, stated that there is a great shortage ofhome from church ana were cross iq, | prlesta ln Canada at the present time. At
track when the engine sirucK mem. j least three hundred more priests were needed i

I The call to the priesthood should first be 
! direct from God. and it was the highest hon
or a man could receive. Many are prevented 
accepting it. Some personally reject the call,

! while the stinginees of parents was not in- 
| frequently the cause of the call being Ignored.

THREE HUNDRED PRIESTS 
ARE NEEDED IN CANADA

David Hennessy and Thomast Keating were 
a sorrowful pair in the police court this 
morning. Both were apprehended on Satur-

. London. Nov. 16 —The Right Rev. Coe- 
„ , mo Gordon Lang, Bishop of Stepney, who

day. No arrests were made on Sunday. The fcw d ago (lc(.lined to accept the 
magistrate informed Hennessy that as all 
other means had been exhausted, he ÿrould 
be placed on the interdict list and remanded.

: i
s > VS: Bishoppric of Montreal, has been appoint

ed Archbishop of York.
The new Archbishop was bom in 1864. 

He was honorary Champlain to Queen Vic
toria and has been Bishop of Stepney 
since 1901. He is closely identified with 
Oxford University.

è Keating was fined $4 or ten days.
Alice O’Brien, a Sheffield street dame, had 

an unwelcome visitor last night. The in
truder was ejected by Policeman McNamee.

At midnight last night Policemen Cava
naugh and Marshall were summoned to Hen
ry Allen’S house on Clarence street to quell
a fracas, 
remove 
ejected Allen.

SHIPPING MISHAPS
AS RESULT Of STORM

-I

j The Winter Port Dramatic Club will 
repeat the laughing comedy. King Titus 

,heA1^,r:,VMltSS:CntheaS2l.S Tathu.. at the Every Day Club hall to-

rjUSDEKJCKIXQRTCtN’ JS D£W AW 
ja&adA** ATTMwaAArir.

Montreal, Nov. 16 (Special).—Three small 
shipping mishaps are reported here to-day 
as a result of the stormy weather. Steam-
shin King Edward, of Holliday Bros.* North Montreal, Nov. 16 „
Shore Line. Is stranded at English Bay. An- fThe most 
ticostl. All on board are safe. Steamer prornjuent issues wore Detroit,^ which rose 
Bickerdike. of G. E. Jacques Co., freighter, ; two points to 54, Dom. Coal to 58, Ogilvie to 
is ashore on the north side of Lake St. m and Dom. Steel at 20. Other active feat- 
Louis. but is expected to be floated this af-|lires were Power, 108^4 : Textile, 50%: pfd., 95, 
ternoon. The Norwegian bark Sign! Is re- ] MacKay, 76%: Crown Reserve, 260; Soo. 1-4; 
ported ashore at Point des Monts. i Pac., 178^4; Twin City, 94; Mexican, 74 /%.

:
a , ,.0

MONTREAL STOCKS
i;* morrow evening.Special).—Tbo stock New York, Nov. 6.—Lady Auckland, 

wife of the fifth Baron Auckland, of Eng
land, fias decided to educate her son, 
Frederick Morton Eden, in this country'. 
The youth, who is now at school in Eng
land. will enter the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology two years hence.

Lady Auckland, whose physician ordered 
her to travel, was in retreat until a few 
days ago in the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart in Manliattanville. After passing a 
month there she had an audience with 
Archbishop Farley, and has since been 
much occupied with her social engage
ments. At tlhe St. Regis she said to a

“Frederick is a second son, and it will 
be necessary' for him to earn a living. I 
am convinced that over here lie would get 
the best possible educational equipment 
for that end.

“That doesn’t mean by any 
I admire everything American, 
your women—they are deliciously charm
ing—that is, those one meets in society. 
But I must say I do not like your shop 
assistants, the haughty young women who 
condescend to preside at the counters in 
the millinery shops, for instance. They

: iMUCH MYSTERY OVER DEATH
OF “CHICK ” STAHL’S WIDOW

for tlie reason of Mrs. Stahls presence in 
the rather poor neighborhood in which her 
body was found, the police sought a man 
who was seen to cross Andrew’s Square 
South Boston with Mrs. Stahl just before 
she entered the hall in which she died. 
This man is believed to have helped Mrs. * 
Stahl into the doorway but was not seen 
to leave the house.

The police waited for the result of the 
medical examination which waa set- for 
this forenoon before attempting to make 
any arrest in the case. Up to the time 
that relatives of Mrs. Stahl noticed the 
absence of jewelry only today, the police 
had believed the case to be one of heart 
failure. But with the advent of robbery 

posible motive, the ease appeared to 
be one of murder. According to Mm. 
Stahl’s father, John Harmon, the jewelry 
worn by her when she left home was val- 1 
ued itt more than $2,000,

MURDERER GOES TO CHAIR
PROTESTING INNOCENCE

She was Found Dead in a 
Doorway in Boston Last 
Night—Husband was Well 
Known Ball Player.

\
VCJCL*A.NX>. Mûr* »vat fulleight amperes. This was held 

strength for seven seconds, then reduced 
to 200 volts where it was held for 30 
seconds, then gradually increased to the 
full power when it was turned off at 
6.00. The second shock was of the same 
voltage at nine amperes, and was held 
on for thirty seconds,, Del Vermo being 
declared dead at 6.11. Del Vermo protest
ed his innocence io the last. He insisted 
to his confessors that he did not kill Page. 
•T am a mark’’ were the Italians words. 
“I am not guilty, I did not kill Tony 
Page.’’ He insisted that in the fight that 
he had with Page, the latter fell against 
the knife as both men went to the 
ground.

are not polite, and I do not see how they don’t believe they can he done well, 
retain their places.” “I do not know how long I shall stay

"What has impressed you most of all here, and I have no plans except that 1
you have seen over there?” she was asked, am going South for a visit, and then there

"Your dead horse wagons,” was the in- is Christmas ahead, which one wishes al- 
stant reply. Why? Well, we don’t drive ways to pass at home. No, I cannot say 

horses to death in England. Do you I like New York so well as London, in
know, I have seen only one pair of really spite of our fogs,
line horses in New York! visit to Philadelphia.

"One thing I am glad to see is that “I did not take much . interest in the I Stahl the baseball player, there were still 
woman’s suffrage is not making progress election. Everything seemed so cut and several mysterious circumstances to be 

here One of the last tilings 1 did dried for Taft. But f have wondered wny cleared up.
people have lieen decorating themselves of The most important of these was the ab
late with such outlandish buttons and sence of a considerable amount of jewelry.

In seeking to account for this fact and

Man who Stabbed Another in 
' an Italian Row Paid the 

Penalty of His Crime This 
Morning.

Botiton, Nov. 16.—While tlie Boston po
lite are not inclined today to hold any 

responsible for the deatli late last1 person
! night in a south Boston doorway of Mrs. 
j Julia Hhrmon Stahl, widow of “Chick”[ did enjoy a shortmeums that 

I likeAuburn, N. Y., Nov. 16.—Andrew Del 
Vermo, convicted on January 28, 1907, of 
the murder of Antonio Page, on June 30, 
1906, was successfully electrocuted in Au
burn prison this morning at 6.11. Two 
shocks were necessary to kill. The first 

administered at 6.08 was of 1,840‘volts,

over
before leaving home was to sign a petition 
against it. What I do not like over here 
is the hurry in which things -are done. 1 badges.”
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